ABSTRACT A transportation (automotive service) facility location problem is important in urban infrastructure planning and construction. To handle it, researchers have proposed a number of stochastic/random models for locating an automotive service enterprise. However, most of them fail to describe all kinds of uncertainty, e.g., data imprecision. By considering regional constraints, this work proposes a new random fuzzy cost-profit equilibrium model by using uncertainty data and management methods. It presents a hybrid algorithm integrating stochastic fuzzy simulation and particle swarm optimization to solve the location problem of an automobile service enterprise. In addition, since risk factors can impact a decision, this work conducts a risk performance analysis when locating an automotive service enterprise. A practical example is given to illustrate the proposed model and algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
Discrete event systems [1] are a kind of special systems whose state changes at some unknown discrete points. Most work in discrete event systems focuses on the modeling, scheduling [2] , behavior verification [3] , supervisory control [4] , and deadlock analysis and prevention [5] . Resource allocation is an important characteristic of discrete event systems that include intelligent transportation systems, disassembly systems, and facility location allocation (FLA) [6] , [7] . Since FLA problems were first put forward in 1963 [8] , they have found a wide range of applications [9] , [10] , e.g., distribution center, post office, and shop location. Many models have been presented such as multi-period location models [11] , [12] , double-level center location models [13] , [14] , maximal covering location models [15] , [16] , and multiattribute location models [17] , [18] . In addition, many exact and intelligent optimization methods have been proposed to solve them [19] - [21] , e.g., exact solution methods [22] - [25] , hybrid evolutionary methods [26] - [30] , tabu method [30] and harmony method [31] .
To deal with the uncertain feature of an FLA problem, many scholars have presented different uncertainty models.
For example, Wen et al. [32] build a stochastic expected value model for capacitated FLA problems under small/ no-sample scenarios. Huang and Di [33] propose an incapacitated FLA problem subject to uncertain customers' positions. Amin and Zhang [34] establish a multi-objective FLA optimization model for a closed-loop supply chain network subject to random demand. Park et al. [35] present a stochastic emergency response location model considering the occurrence of incidents. Tian et al. present a stochastic equilibrium model to locate an automotive service enterprise to minimize the cost [36] , and build a multi-objective optimization model for locating an automotive service enterprise to minimize both cost and time [37] .
From the above review, it is clear that the random models are the main current research direction in automotive service enterprises location in an uncertain environment. However, they are not suitable to describe all kinds of uncertainty. For example, the uncertainty feature of statistical data of automotive service enterprise demand is not handled. Especially they fail to deal with the imprecision of data caused by the limited-precision measuring activities. The quantification of one dimensional quantity is possible by using fuzzy numbers. In fact, the uncertainty environment of locating an automotive service enterprise involves both randomness and fuzziness. For instance, the service demand for an automotive service enterprise is likely to be a normal distribution with fuzzy parameters. Theoretically, the characteristic of its distribution parameter can be assessed via experimental data. However, sometimes it is not easy to obtain such data. In this case, expert opinions provide an important tool to assess them. Consequently, the distribution parameter may not be an exact value, but a fuzzy/imprecise one. In such environments, it is essential to present the random fuzzy problem of locating an automotive service enterprise with mixed uncertainty. In addition, by considering common benefits of inspection customers and investors, as well as regional constraints, this work proposes to build a cost-profit equilibrium model for FLA subject to regional constraints, from chance-constrained planning point of view under the conditions of fuzziness and uncertainty.
Compared with the existing work, we have two unique contributions: (1) In order to describe the actual constraints in locating an automotive service enterprise, this work proposes a stochastic fuzzy optimization approach to address the location problem; and (2) To solve the optimization problem, this work integrates an intelligent optimization method, including stochastic fuzzy simulation, and particle swarm optimization (PSO). By comparing it with GA (genetic algorithm), its effectiveness and feasibility are validated.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
With the rapid development of economy, the automotive ownership is increasing significantly, and thus the demand for automotive service enterprises is growing. Optimally locating them is an important problem and its target is to determine the optimal site for an automotive service enterprise while meeting various constraints.
A. RANDOM FUZZY DESCRIPTION OF VEHICLE INSPECTION DEMAND
In the prior work, the vehicle inspection demand was assumed to follow a normal distribution [36] . When fitting the historical data of a probability distribution, we can obtain different characteristic parameters. For instance, after expert 1 has investigated the data of a specified region, the fitting result is a normal distribution N (a, σ 2 ), while experts 2 and 3 may suggest N (b, σ 2 ) and N (c, σ 2 ), as shown in Figure 1 . Evidently, characteristic parameters of some probability distributions may be different depending on expert opinions. It has mixed uncertainty with the randomness of historical data and fuzziness of expert opinions. Deciding how to describe the feature of vehicle inspection demand of such a region subject to both randomness and fuzziness is a significant problem. In this case, the random fuzzy methodology provides a useful tool to describe the automotive service demand. Let a, b and c be pessimistic, possible and optimistic values of expert evaluations, respectively, which can be determined by expert or empirical evaluations. The vehicle inspection demand of this region ξ can be described by a normal distribution with a triangular fuzzy parameter denoted as (a, b, c) , i.e., ξ is described as:
In the light of the above discussions, the random fuzzy description of vehicle inspection demand is better than its random description under hybrid uncertainty. Based on it, this work addresses the random fuzzy planning issue of locating a vehicle inspection station. Note that random, fuzzy and random fuzz variables are named as uncertain variables in this work. The work [38] presents more details.
B. PARAMETERS
(1) i-The index of an automotive service demand area,
(2) j-The index of a need to establish an automotive service enterprise, j = 1, 2, . . . , n.
The coordinate of the location of the i-th automotive service demand point.
(4) (x j , y j )-The coordinate of the location of the j-th automotive service enterprise.
(5) c ij -Per kilometer transportation cost from automotive service demand area i to automotive service enterprise j, with its unit being CNY (Chinese Yuan).
(6) ξ ij -The number of automotives from automotive service demand area i to automotive service enterprise j, which is a random fuzzy variable.
(7) b j -The obtained benefit of serving one vehicle at automotive service enterprise j, with its unit being CNY.
(8) e j -The construction cost of building automotive service enterprise j, with its unit being CNY.
III. RANDOM FUZZY COST-PROFIT EQUILIBRIUM MODEL
We next present a random fuzzy cost-profit equilibrium model with regional constraints for an automotive service enterprise.
A. RANDOM FUZZY CHANCE-CONSTRAINED COST-PROFIT EQUILIBRIUM MODEL
In the practical location process of an automotive service enterprise, a decision-maker aims to find the minimum transportation cost for automotive service customers, and an assuredly given profit for investors, with some given confidence levels. Furthermore, regional constraints should be taken into account when locating an automotive service enterprise. To handle this case, combined with the chance-constrained programming concept, the following random fuzzy chance-constrained equilibrium model, subject to regional constraints for the location of an automotive service enterprise, is established.
MinC
Subject to:
where C is the transportation cost of automotive service customers, formulated as C = investors building the service enterprise,B is a given profit of investors, α and β are predetermined random and fuzzy confidence levels of total transportation cost of service customers, γ and ζ are predetermined random and fuzzy confidence levels of obtained total profit of investors, and H (x, y) ≤ 0 and G(x, y) ≥ 0 are regional constraints.
IV. SOLUTION ALGORITHM
Since the proposed models are nonlinear, their analytical solutions are impossible to obtain. Considering that PSO has fast convergence and random fuzzy simulation is able to deal with uncertainty, a hybrid optimization algorithm, including random fuzzy simulation and PSO, is employed to solve the proposed random fuzzy equilibrium models with regional constraints for an automotive enterprise in this work [40] - [43] .
A. RANDOM FUZZY SIMULATION
To solve an equilibrium model, the following two uncertainty functions need to be treated:
The random fuzzy simulation algorithm to compute U 1 is described below [38] :
Step 1: Randomly produce θ k from such that Pos
Step 2:
Step 3: Seek the maximal value r such that L(r) ≥ γ , where,
The random fuzzy simulation algorithm to compute U 2 is described below.
Step 2: Seek the minimal valueC(x, y, ξ (θ k )) such that Pr{C(x, y, ξ (θ k )) ≥C(x, y, ξ (θ k ))} ≥ β by stochastic simulation, k = 1, 2, . . . , N .
Step 3: Seek the minimal r satisfying L(r) ≥ α, where
A solution algorithm including PSO and random fuzzy simulation is presented next. The basic knowledge and recent variants of PSO can be found in [41] - [47] .
Step 1: Initialize the parameters of the PSO algorithm.
Step 2: Calculate the fitness function via random fuzzy simulation.
Step 3: Find individual extreme (personal best) and population extreme (global best) based on Step 2.
Step 4: Update the position and velocity of each particle.
Step 5: Update the individual extreme and population extreme by comparing the newly found ones with the previous data.
Step 6: Update the population extreme.
Step 7: Repeat Steps 4-6 for a given number of iterations.
Step 8: Report the best particle as the optimal solution.
V. NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
In this section, taking the location problem of an automotive service enterprise in Fushun city, China as an example, we analyze its equilibrium optimization problem. This city is composed of five districts and their coordinates are presented in Figure 2 . To conveniently solve this problem, their coordinates are translated as shown in Table 1 . Note that N (τ , σ 2 ) denotes a normal distribution, where τ = (a, b, c) denotes a triangular fuzzy number [38] , [48] . The following parameters are adopted: the population size Pop_size is 25, the particle velocity range is [−30, 30] , the individual range is the interval of parameter set, e.g., the coordinate interval, maximum generation count g max = 20, and number of simulation cycles M = 3000.
Example 1: A decision-maker wishes to find the minimum total transportation cost of service customers in building a vehicle inspection station such that the following profit constraint B ≥ 35000 CNY, and regional constraints x 2 + y 2 ≤ 3.5 × 10 7 and x 2 + y 2 ≥ 1.7 × 10 7 are satisfied. Set the received benefit to service one automotive b j = 90 CNY, the construction cost to build a vehicle inspection station e j = 1.1 × 10 6 , α = 0.8, β = 0.8, γ = 0.8, and ζ = 0.8. The solution indicates that the location coordinate of an automotive inspection service enterprise is (−4747.52, −1612.76), and the minimum transportation cost of service customers is 2.45×10 5 . Also, the location graph of an automotive inspection service enterprise is depicted in Figure 3 .
As seen in Figure 3 , an automotive inspection service enterprise is legitimately located. In addition, it satisfies regional constraints. This means that the proposed methodology is feasible to solve random fuzzy equilibrium models of the location problem for an automotive service enterprise.
Meanwhile, to validate the effectiveness of the methodology, the results of Example 1 with different PSO parameters are presented in Table 2 . Their relative errors are listed in Tables 2 and 3, respectively. From Table 2 , the maximum relative error is merely 0.66%, which indicates that the proposed method is highly satisfactory when adopted to solve the proposed model.
To further validate the availability of the algorithm and method, its result and that of random simulation/ optimization [36] are compared, as listed in Table 3 . Note that we set α = β = 0.8, and γ = ζ = 0.8. When the random simulation/optimization is executed, τ i (i = 1, 2, . . . , 5) is set to be the possible value of a fuzzy number, e.g., τ 1 = 2.6.
From Table 3 , we can see that, basically, the solutions of both methods are identical, which means that the proposed method is reasonable and feasible to solve an automotive service enterprise location problem. In addition, the proposed method can better describe the uncertainty of obtained data caused by expert opinions. In contrast, the random optimiza- tion cannot cope with such a case, including description of uncertainty, and thus it cannot better describe the actual condition of locating an automotive service enterprise than the proposed one. That is, the proposed method can better solve the vehicle inspection station location problem.
Additionally, the sensitivity analysis results with different α and β for Example 1 are presented in Table 4 . Note that we set γ = ζ = 0.8.
From Table 4 , the optimal/minimum transportation cost increases with the confidence level. In other words, the minimum total transportation cost of automotive service customers increases with the confidence level.
In addition, when obtaining the different specified profits, the actual transportation cost of service customers may be different from the expected one. In fact, it is common to encounter a difference between the actual transportation cost and the expected one of service customers. To assess it, the risk analysis results with different specified profits for Example 1 are presented in Table 5 . The risk loss (RL) of service customers is defined as RL = (ATC-ETC)/ ETC × 100%, where ATC is the actual transportation cost after the algorithm is run in each case. ETC is the expected one of service customers, which is set to be 244410 CNY.
From Table 5 , when the obtained profit is B ≥ 25000 CNY, the risk loss of service customers is −0.02, which meets the expected requirement. When the obtained profit is 350000 CNY, the risk loss of service customers is 0.41. Thus VOLUME 6, 2018 the obtained profit B should be less than 250000 CNY; and then the risk loss of service customers is acceptable. Moreover, given different transportation profit constraints, different transportation costs are obtained. Additionally, the cost decreases as the profit decreases overall, which implies that the model effectively expresses and implements the costprofit equilibrium.
At the same time, in order to further validate the methodology, the results of Examples 1 are compared with the method integrating GA and stochastic fuzzy simulation algorithm [36] , as shown in Table 6 .
To further test the proposed method, the comparison of the convergence of the integrated intelligent optimization method and GA is made [36] , (the convergence curves are obtained by running case 1 for Example 1 once in Table 6 ), as shown in Figure 4 , where the tendency of the total transportation cost is illustrated.
From Table 6 and Figure 4 , the integrated hybrid intelligent optimization method performs better than GA in convergence rate and optimality. Also, after performing 30 (population size) × 10 (iteration times) operations, the running time of the proposed methodology is 78362.95 seconds, while GA takes 179243.96 seconds, indicating that the proposed methodology has better computational efficiency. In a word, the proposed approach can better solve an automotive service enterprise location problem.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Automotive service enterprise location problems are one of the important problems in operational research. Taking into account the impact of uncertainty factors, the current work about automotive service enterprise location mainly discusses the random cost analysis of service customers. It may not be accurate and thus result in misleading conclusions as caused by the failure of considering the fuzziness of expert opinions. In considering benefits of inspection customers and investors, as well as regional constraints, this work proposes a stochastic fuzzy equilibrium approach to locate an automotive service enterprise with regional constraints for the first time. This work builds up a new random fuzzy cost-profit equilibrium model of the automotive service enterprise location problem from chance constrained optimization point of view. A solution method integrating random fuzzy simulation and PSO is presented to solve it. Also, the assessment of the risk loss of service customers in locating an automotive service enterprise is conducted. A numerical example is adopted to validate the proposed methodology.
In the future, we need to develop advanced uncertainty theory to solve the location problem for FLA. Also, some advanced uncertain solution algorithms need to be exploitted to solve it. 
